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Psoriasis is a horrible disease. Being an autoimmune disease the psoriasis sufferer feels
betrayed by one's own body, with no success in managing the condition short of taking powerful
drugs.The author lays out a common-sense approach in dealing with the disease through
natural means.By focusing primarily on diet, sleep, exercise, and stress relief one can both
improve one's overall health, reduce inflammation, and clear oneself of psoriasis lesions. He
pays extra attention to diet and how a subpar digestive tract, especially issues with the gut, can
affect the immune system.Hopefully, readers of his e-book will take his advice and, together with
their doctor's guidance, improve their health and clear their skin.



The Four Horsemen of PsoriasisThese Four Wild Horses Will Make You Feel BetterThese areas
will be addressed to improve your health, wellbeing, and psoriasis. You will learn clear strategies
to manage your psoriasis.This article will provide more information about psoriasis: About
Psoriasis.What Affects your PsoriasisEvery horseman has a role in your psoriasis. Each
horseman must be dealt with in order to heal yourself. They all contribute to your gut health,
which is the main factor behind your psoriasis.is the main factor behind your psoriasis.DIETYour
gut health is directly affected by the food you eat. Sugary junk food and grains can make your
gut worse and cause psoriasis. Your gut will heal and your skin will follow suit.and your skin will
follow suit.STRESSStress is bad for your health. It is important to understand the impact of
stress on your immune system and gut. Chronic stress can cause cortisol levels to rise, which
damages your gut. It also affects your hormone balance. Your gut will heal once you reduce your
cortisol levels. Your weight will return to normal, your energy levels and sex drive will
increase.return to normal, your energy levels and sex drive will increase.ACTIVITYYour immune
system and gut health are affected by inactivity. It can have such a severe impact on your health
that the World Health Organization has declared physical inactivity the fourth most dangerous
risk factor for global death. (1)Light exercise can quickly boost your immunity and important
hormones.hormones.SLEEPYour health is directly affected by how much sleep you get and how
often it happens. Your gut health is directly affected by your sleep habits. (2), (3) Your body's
rhythms are influenced by your sleep patterns and how much sunlight you receive. Your
psoriasis can be controlled if you get your sleep patterns in order.The CoreThis is a view from
the bird's-eye of the core activities of the Four Horsemen Program. For more information, please
read each section.My GlyMag skin care treatment is recommended. It can be used in
conjunction with the core four actions below to completely clear your skin.DIETYou won't feel
hungry. You'll also be able to lose weight and have more energy. You will have a clearer, sharper
mind.There are no restrictions on portion sizes or weight.These are the foods that you must give
up: SugarBread, potato, rice, pastaSweet fruitSodas including diet drinksYou can have:Fats -
natural and animal fats AlcoholSTRESSLearn how to:Sleep betterBreathe properly Eat
mindfullyControl your self-talk And more…ACTIVITYSit lessMove your bodySLEEPSleep eight
hours a daySKIN CAREGlyMag skin treatment is a unique way to restore normal skin by
regularly using it. It uses two naturally occurring, safe and natural compounds that are anti-
psoriasis.[GlyMag: A Skin Care Treatment]Working on your Gut; Working on your PsoriasisThis
program aims to restore your gut health. A damaged gut can be the spark that ignites an
autoimmune disease such as psoriasis.What Affects your GutStress levelsSunlight exposure
can affect your sleep patterns, which in turn, can affect your gutEverything you eat and drink
Things that you rub onto your skinActivity levels. Your gut health is at stake if you sit all day.What
your Gut AffectsEverything - your skin, your joints, your immunity, your brain and even your
moodsFYI: Fixing my gut fixed my joints and amazed my joint specialist, not that it stopped him
from prescribing the $900 a month kidney killer meds to his other patients.Your gut even has a
‘brain’ of its own! Some scientists call it the ‘second brain’ and sometimes it can change your



mind without you even realizing it.Be Better!You will start to feel better as your gut heals:Be
leanerFitterSleep betterManage your stress betterYou might even be able to have more sex.Oh,
yes! You will see a difference in your skin.So you have an Autoimmune Disease…Psoriasis can
be described as an autoimmune disease. Your immune system is confused and attacking you. It
damages some of your cells, interfering with vital bodily functions, and causes damage.As with
most autoimmune diseases, psoriasis can be accompanied by damaged gut. This is known as
leaky gut (increased intestinal permeability), and it can also be caused by dysbiosis, an
imbalance in the type of bacteria in your gut. Although an autoimmune disease can only develop
if there is a leaky gut, other factors such as genes and the environment may also play a role.You
may also have Psoriasis:Digestive issues: constipation or runny tummy (diarrhea), gas, bloating,
Irritable Bowel Syndrome (IBS)Mental issues: depression, anxiety or a sensation of a `foggy’
brain Chronic stressSleeping difficultiesOther weightproblems:Have been (or still are) on
medication, especially antibiotics Sit for most of your daySeldom or never exerciseSpend very
little time out in the sunLeaky GutLeaky gut is caused by foreign substances in your food
causing 'holes in' in your gut wall. These "holes" allow for uncontrolled flow of partially digested
foods through your gut wall into your bloodstream and tissues. Your immune system is alerted to
the possibility of foreign substances spilling into your body. It then works to eliminate them.
Sometimes, foreign substances are confused with your own body and the immune system
begins to attack normal tissue.[Leaky Gut in More Detail]Re-imagining your GutBefore we get
started, it is important to understand that all of our work is ultimately about protecting and
repairing your gut.Your gut is also outside of your body.Your skin and your gut are completely
exposed to the outside world, even though it may sound unlikely. Your skin is clearly in direct
contact with the outside world, but it is not as obvious that your gut also is.The Hole in the Bagel
PileImagine yourself with your arms extended, next to a stack of bagels as tall as you. Your skin
is the outside of the bagels pile. Your gut is the hole in the middle.Now, get up on a chair to look
inside the hole in your bagel pile. The inside of the hole is just the same as the outside. It's just a
little darker inside! The bagel pile hole is similar to your anus, the hole that runs from your mouth
down to your stomach.Imagine your gut as a tube that runs from your mouth to your bottom. This
is the outside world.Your SkinThe largest organ of the body is your skin. Your skin protects you
from a variety of threats, including bacteria and viruses, liquids and fluids as well as oils and hot
or cold surfaces. It keeps things in. Leakage of damaged skin can happen in both the inside and
outside.The total area of a person's skin would be approximately two square meters (6.5 sq.
feet) if they were to lay it out as paper sheets.Your GutThe difference in the area your skin and
gut cover is significant. The surface area of your gut is much larger than that of your skin. This is
often compared with the size of a tennis court. Recent research suggests that a half badminton
court might be more realistic than a tennis court. Although it is smaller than the original, this is
still quite large. (4)Below is an image of a patch of skin that looks like a small square on the
baseline. This is in relation to the entire tennis court. It is easy to see how large your gut
exposure is to the environment.This is what you should keep in mind as you shovel junk into your



mouth.The Actual area of the Small IntestineYou can also see some detailed diagrams as well
as a complete explanation of the gut and its various components here:[The Gut Explained]What
you Need to doProgram OutlineAlthough the program is easy to follow, it will give you amazing
results. You only need to be committed and patient.Each of the four horsemen must be dealt
with. They will be dealt with in the following order. You can change it if you prefer. You should be
able to make these a part of your daily life after reading this information.Easy to Read
DesignThere are two sections to the book.1) WHAT to doIt will clearly and concisely tell you
what to do.You can benefit from the program by simply reading this section and then putting it
into action.2) WHYThis section will explain the science behind the disease as well as its
management. You can access it whenever you feel the need. You will find detailed explanations
of related concepts.This program was developed with a lot of planning and research. I tried to
make the background information and research as simple as possible.This image:indicates that
there is a section that has more detailed information about the subject. Click on the image to
access the additional info.We need to agree on termsPoopThis book uses the term "poop" to
refer to stool, feces and solid waste.GutGut is your intestines. It's usually your small intestine. It
measures approximately seven meters (23 feet), in adult size, and is shorter than the large. Your
entire gut may also be called gut depending on context.BugsWhen I say 'bugs,' I mean bacteria.
A bacterium, a single-cell organism, is one that does not have advanced cell organs such as a
nucleus. They are the largest species of biomass on the planet and live in colonies. Bacteria
thrives in all environments, including deep seabeds, radioactive waste, and spacecraft. One
drop of gut fluid contains more bacteria than people.The First HorsemanIt is easy to get into a
heated argument with your doctor about psoriasis. Simply say, "Doc I believe that psoriasis
starts in the gut." Most doctors will simply sit straighter and say, "Nonsense" or something
similar.Unfortunately, today's mainstream medicine is all about selling meds. There is no need
for a search to determine the root cause of your psoriasis when the entire industry profits from
selling products that only patch up, not heal?Traditional medical treatments for psoriasis are still
available. There is. Instead of trying to medicate the symptoms, we should focus our efforts on
the root cause of the psoriasis. It's like trying to paint over damp walls. The damp will eventually
get under the paint and cause it to peel off. It is important to identify the source of damp in order
to fix it quickly and effectively.So… let’s get fixing!We must address the root cause of your
psoriasis by changing our diet.[Why our modern diet is so bad][Cereal Grains]So you Gotta
DietAlthough you can treat psoriasis, it is important to change your diet.You are likely wasting
your time if you lack the willpower to make a change in your diet. It takes commitment. Be
committed.You Gotta Be PatientModern meds work very quickly, which is one of the greatest
joys. A quick cortisone shot can be given to reduce joint pain and anger, but it takes at least a
day. Even creams can work fast (when they do). ).It takes patience and time to do things with
diet. Be patient.You Gotta Be PersistentPersistence is a result of commitment. I know that you
must be committed. You will need to be consistent with your diet changes. You will eventually
feel better and be able to cheat on your diet. Please, don't start at the beginning!To make a



significant impact on your health, the changes we make to your diet should be kept up for at
least 2 to 3 months. You will improve. You will get better. Be patient.Here it is, in one sentence.
Repeat it a few more times to be convinced.It takes patience, dedication and time to do things
with diet. I... am... committed.How the Diet WorksWhat the diet does:It structures the food you
eatIt supplies your gut with the correct supplements to allow it to heal itselfWhat the diet doesn't
do:It does not limit portion sizes It doesn't ask you to weigh foodIt doesn't expect you to count
caloriesThe Diet Works in Three PhasesPreparationDetoxMaintenancePreparationThis phase
allows you to set a date for your start and provides a guideline of the steps to follow to get
started. You will be able to get the best results if you spend a few days preparing. The steps of
preparation will help you take control of what you eat. It teaches you how to avoid temptations in
your kitchen and how smartly to shop.DetoxDetox provides information on how to eat healthy
food and avoid eating foods that can harm your stomach. Detox provides you with the
information you need to make better food decisions.Although the initial diet changes you'll need
to make are extensive, your disease will gradually recede and you can add your favorite foods as
well. The diet can be more of a lifestyle of healthy eating without having to abstain from any 'bad'
food.Detox is based on Paleo and LCHF principles (low carb, high fat/Banting), and will guide
you in your journey to a healthier lifestyle.Your diet restrictions will be: Sugars
(carbs)GrainsDairyIndividual restrictions on dairy will differ. Some people are able to tolerate
dairy, and some may be able to consume reasonable amounts of butter and cream without any
adverse effects.MaintenanceYou'll make it through Detox, and then you will be ready to move on
to the Maintenance phase. This is the tough part! Although Maintenance is a good option for
most patients, many people fall off the wagon once they have let go of the lessons of
Detox.Relaxing is not possible, but it is possible to maintain your health if you are vigilant and do
not break the rules often. Your gut biome will be more resilient to occasional dietary mistakes if
you have successfully detoxed.DIET - PreparationPreparationIt is important to plan ahead
before embarking on a new journey. There are four steps to follow when embarking on this
journey:1. Prepare your kitchen2. Learn how to read labelsShop for some 'getting started'
basicsDocument your starting point3.4.Preparing Your KitchenYou must ensure your home is
safe from sugar and wheat. This can be done by removing any food, drink or snack that could
cause you to become ill in the first weeks of your new life.Take a look at your pantry, sweet
cabinet, and kitchen to find any potential threats.This is a sign of your commitment to your
psoriasis goals and insurance.It is important to be aware of occasional mood and hormone
changes that could cause you to wander if the timing is right. Do you really need a chocolate bar,
sweet packet, or loaf of bread if you feel miserable at the end of a hard day? You would feel so
much better if your goal was achieved by having the right snacks and food prepared.Get rid of all
temptations in your kitchen. Take a look at the list and get rid of all food items.What to
remove:Sodas, bottled and tinned drinks of any kind including diet drinks Any kind of fruit
juiceAny kind of flour - including whole wheat, buckwheat, and any other type of wheatPotatoes
of any kind (sorry but that includes sweet potatoes) Any kind of rice, in any colorAll forms of



sugar - brown sugar, molasses and baking sugarHoney or syrups (honey is just liquid
sugar)Artificial sweeteners – Xylitol and all similar types ending in ’...ol’ as well as any other
sweetenersAll‘lite’ or diet labeled foods – like lite yogurt or yogurt with fruit Anything fruit other
than the berry familyAll sweets and chocolates, including chewing gumHydrogenated foods are
any food that has the word "hydrogenated" on the labelVegetable oils, especially cooking oils
and margarinesLast but not least, make sure you check any food that came in boxes. It is likely
that the food came in a box and must be thrown out. Throw out anything that contains sugar,
carbohydrate or glycemic carbohydrates, or the word "hydrogenated" in the contents!If you see
the term 'fructose,' it means to throwYou should throw out words such as "corn syrup" if you
come across them.Suggestion:Make a special place for ‘forbidden foods’ and keep them there.
Make sure that the non-dieters understand the reasons why you are keeping foods in a separate
place. Make sure they know howIt is important that you do this for them and to try to get their
cooperation.The ‘forbidden food’ locker should be in a cupboard or a place that is discreetly out
of sight and can be kept closed. The aim is to make it difficult for you to take food from the locker
and deter you in those momentary lapses of resolve.How to Read LabelsTo succeed, you must
know your enemy. This enemy is sugars, grains, and wheat in particular.Sugar hides
everywhere.I interchangeably use the terms sugar, carbs or carbohydrate. When sugar is
digested, it becomes 50% glucose and 50% fructose. Some carbs contain a mixture of glucose
and simple sugars.Psoriatics who have leaky guts are at risk from grains. Many antigens found
in grains, including gluten, can cause damage to your gut membrane.Sugar can be avoided by
avoiding wheat and other grains that are bad for the gut.When it’s digested:A slice of the finest
whole-wheat bread turns into mostly sugar A healthy apple has mostly sugarA bowl of breakfast
cereal becomes sugar Even though muesli is supposed to be healthy, it can often contain as
much sugar than a cereal such as Coco Pops.It is the worst case scenario to find out that a food
item you eat regularly is high in sugars and grains, which could be sabotage your efforts.Net
Carbs (Digestible Carbs, or Glycemic Carbs).Make sure you know what Net Carbs mean! This
refers to the digestible carbohydrate portion in your meal and is the same as Digestible or
Glycemic carbs.Carbohydrates found in food sources are usually made up of both digestible and
non-digestible portions. Total Carbohydrates is a combination of both. To calculate the exact
carbs that affect blood sugar, you must know the Net Carb Value. You can find this information
on the food label, but it is not always.A packet of wild brown rice sounds good. Yes, it does...The
rice has only 1.3 grams fiber. (70.7 grams less than 72 grams). This wild brown rice, despite its
'healthy' claims on the packet, packs a powerful sugar punch that will make your stomach churn
and make you fat.Sugar AlcoholsThey are often added to low-carb or 'lite" products to lower the
sugar content and the index of glycemic. They usually end in '...ol’ - such as sorbitol, xylitol,
etc.These are not free meals and count as carbs. They will not spike your blood sugar and
stimulate insulin release. They can generally be added to your Net Carbs calculation at half the
listed carb value.[More on reading labels]Shopping and Supermarket SurvivalThese are some
tips to help you survive grocery shopping. These tips can help you make the right choices and



make your Detox a success.If you want to avoid harmful hidden sugars or grains in
supermarkets, be aware that they can be a maze.It's not worth the risk if you see it on TV!One
rule that cannot be broken is to avoid any product advertised on television.Advertising a product
is more effective at ensuring that you don't want it in your body. The poorer the food quality, the
better the advertising.Another important rule is to avoid products that emphasize how healthy
they are or that proudly display medically-based 'goodfor you' badges.Your ability to read labels
is the most important tool. Make sure you've read and understood the principles for
understanding food labels.Skipping AislesOne of my patients once told me, "You won't believe
the number of aisles I skip in our local supermarket."Detox does not allow you to use any cereals
in these aisles.OilsAvoid vegetable oils. Instead, choose olive oils (extra virgin which is the most
refined) or avocado oil or coconut oil to cook with. It is a good idea to choose darker oils. The
more processed the oil is, the lighter it will be.FatsButter is good for you if your body can tolerate
some dairy. Butter is good for your gut because it contains butyric acid. Fermented butter is rich
in vitamin K2 and higher than regular butter.A teaspoon of butter should be consumed in your
food either directly or in small amounts at least twice daily.Except for the purpose of polishing
your car's tires, margarine should never be used. Avoid products that contain hydrogenated fats
or trans-fats.SaucesAvoid the supermarket sauces. This is where tomato sauce comes in as a
major suspect, since it is high-sugar and salty. It is also a good idea to skip the tomato.High
fructose corn syrup is also common in tomato sauce. Before you add any sauces or salad
dressings to your cart, make sure to read the labels.SweetsUnfortunately, there is not much you
can buy in sweet aisle.Dark chocolate, at 85%, is a great choice. The Lindt variety contains just
over 1 gram carbs per block.NutsGood, unprocessed, and unsalted nuts are best. These nuts
make great snacks and can be used as fillers in breakfast or lunch. Don't eat peanuts, cashews,
or pistachios.Carbs in Common Nuts and SeedsFruitAvoid fruit. Most fruit is now processed and
has high levels of sugar and fructose. This will feed your sugar buggies. Fruits contain a lot
fructose, which is the most important sugar to avoid. You should buy good fruit:Avocados - buy
lots of these and eat them as snacks or use as fillers for various dishes.Berries are also a good
choiceIt's okay to eat an occasional apple.Dried FruitIf you are forced to eat dried fruit, don't. The
average dried fruit contains at least 50% sugar.Fresh ProduceAll greens are good. Vegetables,
except for those high in carbs such as sweet potato, potato, beans and squash.You can eat
small amounts of pumpkin and carrots.Vegetable StoplightBeansIt is better to avoid beans
during Detox.Meat and ChickenIf possible, choose grass-fed meats or free-range varieties
whenever you can. Avoid low-cost protein with hormones and antibiotics.FishThere is a strong
consensus that fish should be avoided because they contain mercury and other heavy metals.
While this may hold true for fish from certain regions, it is difficult to know if it is true for all fish.
Recently, I tested a patient who is a pescatarian and found that his blood levels were lower than
normal for heavy metals. He eats fish five times a week. But, I believe that a fish meal once in a
while is good for you. Then again, sardines and salmon are great choices. You can eat shrimp
and scallops, which are low in mercury and toxins.Document YourselfIt's always exciting to begin



a new chapter in your life. Do not rush to start a new chapter. Take a moment to reflect on where
you are at the beginning.Weigh yourself and record your starting weightTake private photos of
yourself and any skin problems you are havingA picture is worth a thousand wordsBelow is a
"before" picture of my right leg, taken in 2013, when I was very happy with my skin. Compare this
to the image on the right, which was taken in 2015. The earlier picture showed me still using a
steroid cream, which I have since discontinued. Steroid creams can make my skin redder and
more sensitive to irritants.Food and Poop DiaryNote down what you eat in a week.Noting down
your daily poop habits is also a good idea. This can be done in conjunction with the chart that
describes their appearance. To help you, I have added a Bristol Poop Chart to the Charts
section.You can clarify your thoughts with charting:On how many of the past seven days did you
poop? Did you ever poo more than once on any given day?Were you constipated?Did you have
diarrhea?Did you feel bloated some days?Did you have cramps?Think carefully if you found
yourself answering 'yes' to any one of these questions on a given day. Is it possible to link a
particular food or a specific type of food to a gut problem? You can try again with the same food
and see if the symptoms return. You can use your detective skills to find the culprit food.Blood
Tests (Optional)Here are some optional blood tests that you might have performed:Vitamin D
level (ideal level is between 50 ng/ml and 70 ng/ml) Waking cortisol levelWaking glucose
levelPanel on Cholesterol (specifically, note the triglyceride levels)Food and SupplementsDetox
is the first part of the program. This may take several months. After you have completed Detox,
you will be able to embark on a long maintenance period that could last the rest of your lives. You
can relax and eat the foods you were forbidden from eating during Detox.Detox usually takes
between four and eight weeks to kick in. You will feel better once it kicks in. The severity of your
psoriasis should decrease gradually.Detox consists of two parts:Food: Changes to the food you
eatVital Supplements: The essential supporting supplements you need to take daily.It's not easy
for me to change my diet. I also know that it can be difficult to give up the things you love. This is
made even more difficult by changing your daily habits. Be prepared, I'm going make it more
difficult! Also, you should consider adding Vital Supplements to your daily routine.FOOD: What
can I give up?Sweets, corn, and grains.You can replace sugars and grains with healthy fats,
protein, and lots of vegetables and leafy leaves.Fat can be wonderful, despite the negative
press. Fat is quick to satiate and lasts longer than sugar-laden meals. Fat tastes great and acts
in the same way as sugar on your brain.Not so BadIt won't be so difficult! You won't feel the need
to eat bread, starch, or sweets for a few weeks. Since I started working with patients about their
diets, I've learned that fear is their biggest barrier. Fear of losing. You will soon realize that you
didn't have to worry about it in the first place.Aim of DetoxSimple sugars are what wheat and
corn, as well as most sweet foods, digest into. This is incredibly bad news for your stomach and
psoriasis. Gluten, which can cause damage to your gut lining, is also a common antigen in
wheat and corn. Eliminating these foodstuffs will help to reduce inflammation.It is not as difficult
as it seems at first to give up these foods. You can replace the sugars with high-fat, protein-
based foods.Detox SupplementsMake sure to shop for Vital Supplements you will use



daily.Pooping Properly
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